


Vermont Green FC acknowledges that our playing ground sits on land that is a 
site of meeting and exchange for Indigenous peoples since time immemorial. 
Ongoing generations of Indigenous peoples, namely the Western Abenaki 
[A-ben-A-kee], have stewarded this land. The Western Abenaki are the 
caretakers of this land which they call Ndakinna [in-DAH-kee-NAH], or 
“homeland.” We recognize the trauma that violence and forced displacement 
by the hands of colonizing peoples has caused these communities. We are 
guests on this land and will respect and uplift Indigenous histories, cultures 
and peoples. We give thanks for the opportunity to share the joys of this 
beautiful land and in turn are committed to protecting it.

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT



STARTING XI

91. CHRISTOFFERSEN

25. ASHFORD4. DIEGO

11. MESSER 24. PREGO

6. PACELLA5. NDIAYE

20. DIARBIAN

19. ZENGUE

7. TELLEZ

14. KRIOUTCHENKOV

SUBSTITUTES

ADAM
PFEIFER

HEAD COACH

1. SCHNUR 2. BEAULIEU 3. ADAMS 9. POPE 17. LANE 21. LERECH 30. CLOHERTY



2023 ROSTER

# First Last Pronunciation Position

1 Nathan Schnur Sh-nur GK

2 Carter Beaulieu Bow-lee-uh D

3 Charlie Adams M

4 Diego
Ochoa 
Gomez

Oh-cho-uh 
Go-mez D

5 Moussa Ndiaye N-Dee-aye D

6 Daniel Pacella Pachella M

7 FederIco Tellez Tay-ez M

8 Alfredo Bozalongo Boza-longo M

9 Alfie Pope F

10 Bilal Kamal M

11 Nathan Messer D

13 Nate Jones D

14 Denis Krioutchenkov Kroo-Chen-Kov F

15 Sam McCann F

16 Oliver Martin M

17 Dylan Lane M

18 Yaniv Bazini F

19 Zach Zengue Zen-gee M

# First Last Pronunciation Position

20 Gevork Diarbian Dee-are-be-an M

21 Nacho Lerech Leh-rech F

22 Rodrigo Ferreira M

23 Mark O’Neil D

24 Bernardo Prego D

25 Jake Ashford D

26 Gabe Threadgold D

27 Giorgio Probo M

28 Zach Barrett D

29 Chris Meyers D

30 Jack Cloherty M

31 Alonzo Clarke M

32 Taha Kina D

33 Jordan Saint Louis F

34 Amerlin Nemeye F

35 Matt Alfred M

77 Tristan Stephani GK

91 Nicholas Christoffersen GK



PLAYER SPOTLIGHT:

Just 6 minutes into the season opener in Newton MA, Tellez’ left footed strike from 
the top of the box put the Green up 1-0. The first goal of the 2023 campaign set the 
tone for a dominant 3-0 win over the Boston Bolts.

Tellez, from Miami, plays college soccer in Boston for Northeastern during the 
academic year. Vermont fans look forward to many more goals to come!

FEDERICO TELLEZ



SCHEDULE & RESULTS

Date Time Result Club Location

Sat May 20 1:30 PM W 3-0 @ Boston Bolts Newton, MA

Fri May 26 7:00 PM Albany Rush Burlington, VT

Wed May 31 7:00 PM CS Mont-Royal Outremont* Burlington, VT

Sat Jun 3 6:00 PM Seacoast United Phantoms Burlington, VT

Mon Jun 5 4:00 PM @ Blackrock FC New London, NH

Wed Jun 7 7:00 PM Kingston Stockade* Burlington, VT

Sat Jun 10 1:00 PM @ Boston City FC Malden, MA

Tue Jun 13 7:00 PM @ Albany Rush Schenectady, NY

Sat Jun 17 7:00 PM Western Mass Pioneers Burlington, VT

Wed Jun 21 7:00 PM Boston Bolts Burlington, VT

Sat Jun 24 7:00 PM AC Connecticut Burlington, VT

Tue Jun 27 6:00 PM @ Seacoast United Epping, NH

Sun Jul 2 1:00 PM Blackrock FC Burlington, VT

Fri Jul 7 7:00 PM @ Western Mass Pioneers Ludlow, MA

Sun Jul 9 7:00 PM Juba Star FC* Burlington, VT

Wed Jul 12 5:00pm @ Pathfinder FC Pleasant Valley, NY

Sun July 16 7:00pm Boston City FC Burlington, VT

*Denotes friendly match



Vermont Land Trust

Rooted in Vermont since 1977, the Vermont Land Trust has protected 
more than 620,000 acres of farmland, forestland, and community lands, 
covering over 11% of the state. Much of this land is privately owned and 
contributes to our abundance of local food, maple and timber products, 
tourism and recreation, and the vitality of our towns and villages.

Halftime Speakers:

IT’S LAND CONSERVATION NIGHT!



LAND CONSERVATION
FUN FACTS! PART 1

1. 78% of Vermont is forest! We are the third-most forested state of the 
lower 48, with approximately 4.5 million acres of forestland. 🌲

2. Vermont produces more maple syrup than any other state in the 
US--Over 2.5 million gallons in 2022! 🍁

3. 89% of Vermont schools purchase products from local farms for school 
meals. 🍲

4. Vermont’s forests store over 1.7 billion metric tons of carbon and 
sequester over 5 million metric tons each year. 🌳

5. We have over 170 town forests in Vermont, owned by towns and open to 
the public for all to enjoy.

6. The first rope tow in the US was started in Vermont in 1935! Gilbert’s Hill 
in Woodstock enabled more people to participate in the growing sport 
of skiing in Vermont and is now protected by the Vermont Land Trust. 🪢

7. The Hermit Thrush, a migratory bird species with a brown and cream 
spotted bib, was named the official Vermont state bird in 1941. 🪶

8. The world’s oldest known coral reef is the 480 million year old Chazy 
Fossil Reef – and it’s right here in Vermont! Isle La Motte has two 
preserves open to the public to see these amazing fossils. 🪸

9. With a surface area of approximately 2,400 acres, Lake Bomoseen is the 
largest lake that lies entirely within Vermont’s state boundaries. 🌊



LAND CONSERVATION
FUN FACTS! PART 2

1. Vermont’s most famous range, the Green Mountains, were formed over 
400 million years ago, and the rocks are thought to be some of the 
oldest in the world. ⛰

2. Vermont is home to less than 200 acres of alpine tundra, found on the 
top of Camel’s Hump, Mount Mansfield, and Mt. Abe. These arctic alpine 
zones are home to rare and endangered plant species. ⛰

3. Vermont has five mountains higher than 4,000 feet. ⛰

4. The Green Mountain Club maintains 500+ miles of hiking trails in 
Vermont. 🥾

5. The 272-mile Long Trail was the first long-distance hiking trail in the U.S., 
and later served as the inspiration for the Appalachian Trail.🏞

6. The first women known to hike the entire Long Trail did so in 1927; they 
were called the Three Musketeers. 🚶🚶🚶

7. The Long Trail runs through the Green Mountain National Forest, three 
state forests, and six federally designated wilderness areas. 🗺



LAND CONSERVATION
QUIZ!

1. What is a group of owls called?

2. What Bird has the widest wingspan in the world?

3. Approximately how many times per second does a Ruby-throated 
Hummingbird flap its wings?

4. A number of birds head south for the winter and have recently returned 
to Vermont. Do you know which birds have the longest migrations?

Answers

1. A Parliament 🦉
2. Wander Albatross (11 feet, 11 inches)
3. 53
4. Bobolink: This bird is one of the longest traveling migratory birds that takes up residence in 

Vermont. It travels approximately twelve thousand miles to and from southern South America.

Blackpoll Warbler: These tiny birds may hold the North American record. They make an annual 
round trip of eleven to twelve thousand miles from Alaska to New England to Venezuela.

The world record-holder is the Arctic Tern. This medium-sized bird travels 55,923 mi from pole to 
pole every year — from Greenland in the North to the Weddell Sea in the South.

Questions



Vermont Green FC is playing Lift Every Voice and Sing, often referred to as 
“The Black National Anthem,” at every home match to celebrate African 
American freedom and achievement and respect for all cultures. The Club 
started this tradition to honor Juneteenth - the effective end of slavery in the 
United States - and will continue honoring our shared history each time we 
take the pitch. The hymn was written as a poem by NAACP leader James 
Weldon Johnson in 1900. His brother, John Rosamond Johnson (1873-1954), 
composed the music for the lyrics.

At the turn of the 20th century, Johnson’s lyrics eloquently captured the 
solemn yet hopeful appeal for the liberty of Black Americans and was later 
adopted by NAACP and prominently used as a rallying cry during the Civil 
Rights Movement of the 1950s and 1960s. To learn more about the history of 
Lift Every Voice and Sing, visit NAACP’s website.

HONORING AFRICAN
AMERICAN HISTORY

https://naacp.org/find-resources/history-explained/lift-every-voice-and-sing


Net Zero
We will become a net zero club following Science Based Targets (SBTi) 
initiative standard. Net zero targets will follow climate science-based 
requirements and environmental justice principles.

Fight Systemic Racism
We will stand up to systemic racism in soccer and beyond. We are working 
with the Anti Racist Soccer Club on a 10 point plan to advance anti-racist 
actions and behaviors at the club and in the community.

Giving
As 1% for the Planet members, we have committed to donating 1% of our 
annual net sales to non-profits working on behalf of the environment.

Purpose-driven Merchandise
We source merchandise that satisfies the highest standards of environmental 
stewardship and social responsibility. We are also building a program that will 
allow our supporters to participate in the circular economy. 

Educate and Advocate
It all starts here. We are using our platform to raise awareness of and 
advocate for ways we can collectively transform our society through the lens 
of environmental justice.

The Club is prioritizing five goals in pursuit of our environmental justice 
mission. More details on these goals can be found on our website, 
www.vermontgreenfc.com/mission.

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE MISSION

http://www.vermontgreenfc.com/mission


Anti Racist Soccer Club
Anti-Racist Soccer Club is a coalition of players, clubs, and experts fighting racism in 
American soccer. The ARSC membership is open to teams and leagues at the professional 
and youth levels, supporter groups, and any other soccer-affiliated organization. ARSC 
works with interested parties to develop a ten-point plan anti-racism framework that is 
unique to that community. ARSC monitors and evaluates member plans to ensure 
accountability.

King Street Center
Vermont Green FC is partnering with King Street Center to make matches more accessible 
and inviting to historically marginalized communities. The program is focused on building 
community ties between VGFC players and King Street Center youth and families. Players 
will join King Street Center youth each week to engage in soccer activities and discuss their 
path toward playing soccer at the highest levels. Vermont Green will host King Street 
Center youth at weekly practices and donate free tickets through its “Spread the Love” 
initiative so they can attend home games throughout the season.

Juba Star FC
We are partnering with Juba Star Football Club to expand access to soccer and work 
towards equitable play in the state. Juba Star FC is a Somali Bantu-led organization that 
has operated in the state since 2006. The organization was established to provide a safe 
space for the growth and development of former refugee and immigrant youth in Vermont. 
The organization runs free soccer clubs for youth and adults, ages 14 and older, and 
provides assistance with transportation to games and practices, and mentorship for youth.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS



THANK YOU, PARTNERS!

SunCommon is your local solar expert, dedicated to 
accelerating the transition to solar power in our 
community. Ensuring a habitable planet is some of 
the most important work of our lifetimes, and 
everyone deserves access to a healthy environment 
and a brighter future.

Burlington Beer Company is an independent craft 
brewery dedicated to creating innovative and 
award-winning beers while supporting local 
organizations to positively impact our communities.

Sticky Brand, located in Burlington Vermont, is one of 
the fastest-growing, custom sticker companies in 
America. Our mission is to offer high quality, 
affordable, custom stickers, through an easy-to-use 
online ordering system, with 100% customer 
satisfaction. Our customers range from local artists, 
entrepreneurs, and small businesses, to the NBA, 
Youtube, and Spotify.

Inspired and educated by Vermont’s natural 
landscape, the University of Vermont is a leader in 
research and practices that protect the environment 
and promote a sustainable future. In partnership 
with the world since 1791, UVM provides students 
endless ways to explore the world and dig into the 
most pressing issues of our time.

Vivid Coffee is a roastery and coffee shop located in 
the heart of downtown Burlington. Our mission is to 
source, roast, and share coffee of the highest quality 
that is sourced in ways that prioritize equity and 
sustainability. This means working to ensure farmers 
and farm workers are paid fair wages; as well as 
considering environmental responsibility at each 
stage from seed to farm to cup. Visit our cafe at 150 
Cherry Street in Burlington or order online.

Larkin Hospitality is a family-owned and operated hotel 
company with properties throughout New England. 
Whether you're looking for a more luxurious experience, 
planning a corporate or private event, or keeping your 
travels on a budget, you'll always find what you're looking 
for within the Larkin Hospitality family.

Project Graphics creates branded display solutions 
for any promotional event!



THANK YOU, PARTNERS!
Vermont Green Football Club would not exist without our generous partners. We would like to 
extend a massive thank you to all of them for their support.



The Vermont Green FC ticket is a revocable license, and the holder of this ticket voluntarily assumes all 
risks and dangers incidental to attendance at this event, whether occurring before, during or after the 
game. This ticket may be  taken, and admission refused upon refunding the purchase price  appearing 
thereon. This ticket will not be replaced if stolen or destroyed. It is understood that the license granted by 
this ticket for the purpose of  viewing the game only as an eyewitness. Vermont Green FC further  reserves 
the right to eject and prosecute any person whose conduct is deemed unbecoming (e.g., throwing 
objects, abusive or vulgar language). The consumption and/or possession of intoxicating beverages  at 
this contest, outside designated areas is prohibited. Violators will be  ejected without refund. All carried 
items will be searched upon entry, and entrants themselves are subject to search. Ticket holder expressly 
grants Vermont Green FC permission to use holder’s image in connection with  any live or recorded 
transmission, reproduction, or publication of this  event. Tickets obtained from sources other than 
Vermont Green FC may  be lost, stolen or counterfeit ticket and in such cases will not be honored. Any 
person buying tickets from other sources does so at his/her own risk.  Individuals ages 5 and older must 
have a ticket. Children ages 4 and  under are admitted free of charge. Unless specifically authorized in 
advance by Vermont Green FC, this ticket may not be offered as a prize in a sweepstakes or contest. Date 
and time are subject to change. No refunds or exchanges. 

TICKET POLICY


